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My Master thesis called Motivating potential of the sojourn services of the social
prevention for accommodation of „rough sleepers” in the Czech Republic is concerned
with the opportunities to increase the attractiveness of already mentioned services for
the target group via the change of accommodation conditions or via the creation of new
services to lower the number of homeless people. The basic research problem of my
thesis consists in hypothesis verification of need for “low-liminal“ sojourn service
stimulating the willingness for social integration of dependent members of the target
group in particular.
The starting point for my work is the right to help in accommodation and motivation
for social integration by means of life quality enhancement, namely by providing the
concern in helpful social sojourn services. In the theoretical part, the analysis of strategy
and basic legal regulation reducing the issue of homelessness is worked out, chosen
services of social prevention, apt for inclusion of the target group in our country and
in Great Britain and their motivating potential, are reviewed; furthermore the special
Danish and Slovak innovative solutions are mentioned.
Practical part represents three tapered established variants of the possible innovative
solutions of the problem – “shelter transformation” to broaden the range of clients,
alternative creation of therapeutic community in the form of “social camps” or the
formation of socio-medical institutions so called “recovery centers”. The research was
based on finding the further possible motivating regulations for enhancement
of attractiveness of sojourn services of social prevention and on specialized assessment
of various found innovations. Thanks to the analysis of the results, the answer to the
basic research problem was found out and possible motivating solution was suggested,
which could increase the interest of the target group in sojourn social services.
